Teddy Roosevelt Square Deal Answers
teddy roosevelt’s square deal - mrlocke - teddy bear. teddy roosevelt enjoyed an active lifestyle, as this
1902 photo reveals. roosevelt stood a heartbeat away from becoming president. indeed, president mckinley
had served barely six months of his second term before he was assassinated, making roosevelt the most
powerful person in the government. teddy roosevelt’s square deal - roosevelt worked, taking him out of
state ofﬁce. however, as vice-president, one american's story teddy roosevelt’s square deal upton sinclair
poses with his son at the time of the writing of the jungle. p0523-531aspe-0517s3 10/17/02 8:54 am page 523
teddy roosevelt & the square deal - mr. kelly - teddy roosevelt & the square deal early life teddy
roosevelt was born to a wealthy new york family. he was very sick as a child with asthma, and sought to
overcome this by being very physically active. he liked to box and wrestle, hunt, and ride horses. once he rode
100 miles in one day on horseback just to prove he could! teddy roosevelt’s square deal - history with
mr. green - roosevelt worked, taking him out of state ofﬁce. however, as vice-president, one american's story
teddy roosevelt’s square deal upton sinclair poses with his son at the time of the writing of the jungle.
317-325-chapter 9 10/21/02 5:07 pm page 317 chapter17 guided reading teddy roosevelt’s square deal
- guided reading teddy roosevelt’s square deal section 3 a. as you read this section, write notes to answer
questions about president theodore roosevelt. if roosevelt took no steps to solve the problem or if no
legislation was involved in solving the problem, write “none.” b. on the back of this paper, explain the
importance of each of the ... teddy roosevelt’s square deal (pages 523-531) - teddy roosevelt’s square
deal (pages 523-531) as you read the section, answer the following questions on your own sheet of notebook
paper. be sure to use complete sentences. 1. how did teddy roosevelt become president? 2. why is teddy
roosevelt considered the first modern president? 3. what was the square deal? 4. the progressive era
section 3 teddy roosevelt’s square deal - president roosevelt used the power of the government to help
solve the nation’s problems. roosevelt also used the power of his government to deal with the problem of
trusts. trusts were large companies that terms and names theodore roosevelt president from 1901 to 1909
square deal president roosevelt’s program of progressive reforms
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